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lIautos excluded

FROM NANTUCKET
MORE MONEY FROM 

EASTERN OIL FIELDS (will beautify
CITY OF ATHENS

CAIGHNAWAGA CHOSEN HAPPENINGS IN WSÂmtR:CONSUMER. BENEFIT
: American Film Producers Beginning to 

Realize Value of Eastern Canada 
as Background for Picture Plays.

A large number of moving picture 
people connected with the Life Film 
Photo Company of New York, arrived 
in Montreal yesterday. The party is 

rs, camera men, and 
rectors, and all necessary ar

rangements have been made for stag
ing a large rum play 
city. The play is to possess an histor
ic value, and will have as a back
ground, life among the Canadian In
dians. For this reason the country in 
the neighborhood of Caughnawaga has 
been selected as providing the proper 
.•setting, and the play producers will 
avail themselves of the facilities pos
sessed by the Iroquois inhabitants for 
representing the physical appearance
and warlike spirit of the old tribal life. The Royals were idle yesterday, but 

•Speaking of the producing end of the I*16 executive end of the organization 
moving pleture business to a represen - wafl showing life and as a result the 
ta live of the Journal of Commerce this announcement was made that Cash ion, 
morning, a gentleman prominent in the Washington Club, had been se- 
that line of work said that hitherto tin- cured to strengthen the pitching staff, 
moving picture companies had not re- *n addition to being a pitcher who up 
iilizcd the value of the settings to be I M** season served his regular turn 
hud for plays In this part of Canada. I on the mound for the Senators. Cash- 
The scenes in California and in the cat- *on *8 a good hitteh and lias be 
tic country oif the Western States had Gained by the Washington club " be- 
bee.i Worked to death, while all the cause of his ability with the bat. The 
time the splendid backgrounds provid- Senators have loaned Cushion to the 
ed by diferent parts of Eastern Canada Royal*, 
had gone unnoticed.

Up till the present a certain amount 
of dificulty had been experienced by 
some producers in getting Canadian 
films across the line into the United
States, but the moving picture business Pitcher Gilbert of Jersey City, walk- 
had now developed to such an extent p<* nine Rochester batsmen yesterday, 
in the cities of the Dominion that there i and lost the game li to 1. 
was now a field for a com pi 
would produce films for the 
the home market alone.

The

gleaned from
many SOURCES

SHOWERY -New York, June 28.—A< x>rdlng to a 
statement Issued in behalf of Federal 
Sugar Refining Company, “three 
months* operation under the new ta
riff shews that the consumer is re
ceiving all the benefit of the 25 per 
cent reduction in the duty on sugar. 
Since the new rates went into effect 
refiners’ selling price has averaged 3.- 
819 cents per pound, 
an average price for the last ten yean 
of 4.85 .cents per 
In-bond price of 
sugars for the same 
4 cents per pound.

“The average price of refined 
in othef

T WORLD Nantucket, Mass., June 23.—Auto
mobiles have been excluded from all 
parts of this island, the town votl 
376 to 214 to accept a special act 
the Legislature permitting such action. 
There has been long agitation of the 
question.

Some time ago the town voted to ex
clude automobiles, but the action was 
nullified by a mail carrier who dis
covered that the town had no author
ity to prevent him from t 
car over the State road.
State road he" used a horse to drag the 
machine.

Appalachian Oil Wells' 
Yield Slightly Smaller, bit 

Returns Were Greater

VALUED AT $63,000,(00

ng
of

Royal Executive Announce 
that Club Will Soon Have 

New Pitcher

Vol. XXIX. tic”Modern City Planner Will 
Set About Refurnishing 

Capital of Ancients

The French olive 
the lowest cr°P for■" of actoup

dir
on record. -

ZH.nave neon maui* ror stag- 
film play not far from this

as compared with

GREATER MONTRE/ 
Municipal Debenture

pound. The average 
96 degree test raw 
— period

The price of natural lndi.„ , 
ing hgaln in India, since «J1 
monetrated that, after all lt .,*** 
advantages over the chemical

T”° thousand miles „t the „ 
coast of South America above

MAKE CLEAN SWEEP
Output of Petroleum Comes From the 

Wells of Five States—Production 
of Kentucky Half of That of New 
York.

operating 
When off the

hi.s CLEAR UP ACROPOLIS has been
Write for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & CGiants With Matty in Box Took Third 
from Reds—Courts Uphold Con
tract—Shamrock IV. Has Centre- 
board Refitted.

r years, when raw sugars were 
selling in bond at 2.09 cents per pound 
as compared with 2.04 cents now, was 
4.40 cents per pound, in contrast with 
3.819 cents per pound during the past 
three months. It is, therefore, clear 
that a saving of .581 cent per pound 
is being effected by the reduced duty 
which figured on the amount of sugar 

ed in the United States last 
tons, or 

be equal 
While the 25 per cent 

reduction in the tariff affords some re
lief from the exceptionally high rate 
that we have been laboring under, 
the real benefit to the consumer will 
come in 1016. after which a further

Undesirable Buildings To Be Demol
ished and Others on Model Hous
ing Plan To Be Constructed—First 

. Class Hotels.
BANKERS

MONTREAL ggyre
FIGURES FROM THE NEW

YORK BANK STATEMENT. TORONTO 
I LONDONWashington. June 23.- Durin 

the Appalachian oil field.
New York, Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, southeastern Ohio and Kentucky, 
showed a slight decline, 1.72 per cent., 
in the production of petroleum, falling 
from 26,338,516 barrels in 1912 to 
26,886,640 barrels in 1913, a decrease 
of 462,876, barrels. The value, amount
ing to $63,619.677 in 1913. was, on the 
contrary, increased by 48.68 per cent., 
about the same proportional increase 
as was shown in 1912 over the pre
vious year. The largest amount, 2,- 
307,422 bgrfels, was produced in April; 
the smallest amount, 1,963.460 barrels, 
in February, 
rel increased

1913
New York, June' 23.—The New York 

Bank statement showed a decrease of 
$3,471,950 In surplus reserve, which was 
materially .lower than expected, and 
resulting mainly from the loss in cash 
holdings of over $7,000.000.

The actual bank statement loans de
creased $5,205,000,
$13,784.000, legal increased $4,967,000, 
net deposits

: _London, June 23.—Thomas H. Maw- 
son, the landscape architect and city 
planner, who has Just returned from 
Athens, has given the following infor
mation as to his great town planning 
scheme.

“I had the honor of placing 
tentative proposal^ÿefore their 
ties, the Premier and the Mayor, and 
the suggested developments were 
proved. These were the result of t 
months study and work, and the ideas 
are now to be embodied in a pr 
inary set of plans which I hope to 
mit in three months.

consum 
year, namely, 3.743,139 long 
8,384,631,360 pounds, would 
to $48,714,708.

SOUND BONDS

Montrealopened S’!
Mr. J. H. Leclair

Safest at all Timaa 
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS
157 St. Junes Street, MONTREAL

St J*«. N.B.

specie decreased certain
Majes- street, Wn 

as Postmaster.
decreased $20.417,000, artd 

reserves decreased $3,471,950.
The' average bank statement loans 

increased $9.646.000, the deposits de
creased $1,766,000, circulation decreased 
$140,000, specie decreased $11,371,000, 
legals increased $3,113,000. and 
ourplus decreased $7.898,100.

h3P"
the Dominion Gover,!t ’’f*,? H

I.L°t,.raU"Crer‘ in lhe
Robert Wheeler, of Indiana f0„„H J f«-e™nd grain pearl while worS-l 

the bed of a river. The -, 118 n| 
mated at «1,000. ilue U tail.]

of some $100,000,000 
e effected.”

K
b<

per year Hatifur, N.S.The average price a bar- 
from $1.63 in 1913 to $2.46 

in 1913. according to the United States 
Geological Survey.

Increased Activit
The increase in

will
Buffalo dropped another yesterday, 

the Greys winning the opening game of 
the series 6 to 3.

"I have made a thorough study and 
investigation of the archaeological pro
blems, becâues archaeologists are those 
with whom a modern town planner lias 
chiefly to contend, I have studied the 
matter with Dr. Karo, 
chaeologist responsibh 
valions of the Gei

EXTENSION OF FRANCHISE.
Everything regarding a reorg 

tion of the Kansas City Railw 
Light Company depends upon t 
ferendum to be held in Kansas City on 
July 7. If the people vote in favor oi 
granting the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company an extension of its 
franchise, the parent company will be 
reorganized along lines that will givt 
the present shareholders of that cor
poration a substantial equity in the 
reorganization and will work them out 
bf a large part of their losses experi
enced during the receivership.

SEE POT IIIin New York.
price of petro

leum which began at the end of 1911 
had the desired effect of stimulating 
drilling activity In nil the Appalachian 
States. In New York this look the 
form chiefly of cleanlg out old wells, 
with an immediate Increase in produc
tion. In January, 1913. the pn 
rose from a monthly total of 7 
barrels to 77.029.

the & MUNICIPAL AND SCH001 
DEBENTURES13. Ryan. Canadian 

walking around the 
France.
000 miles.

■, the famous ar- 
e for the exca- newshgy, who |, 

t, . world, arrived'|n| 
He has already mveratU,,.

Howard, widow,

ïfVcî'' ,wh°‘'‘«'‘""m*. aAn7Si
->f Sir Charles Wy.ndham. the Enelhhl 
actor, died here on Saturday ^

any that 
• rise of 1The Giants have evidently put the 

Indian sign on the Reds, for they de
feated them again yesterday, 
it three straight. Yesterday's 
was a duel betw

but got away with the victory 3 to 2.

rman School of Arch
aeology in Athens and a leading autli-

people of Great Britain, said 
gentleman, have not yet developed 

the business of producing plays to any- 
.hing like the degree which has been 
reached by the people in the United 
•Hates. The English producers can 
-ommand the acting ability that Is 
sential to the, success in this business, 
hut they have been lacking in the 
vices of men who combine n wide 
knowledge of natural science with a 
thorough understanding of the spirit of 
the moving picture drama.

The popularity of the moving picture I 
theatre has developed faster than have 
he writers of moving picture plots. 

What the public want now is not the 
■ong drawn slow action of a six-reel 
high-class drama, hut an inexhaust
ible supply of the q 
slap-stick stuff of the

y on ancient remains. I spent 
considerable time with Dr. Karo go
ing over every yard of the ground like
ly to be affected by the new city plan 
and have mapped out with him the 
area over which excavations will be 
conducted.

"The scope of the work of 
structing the city will be 
extensive than was originally expected, 
as the largely Increasing poj 
that is flocking into Athens d 
very extensive street planning for the 
future.

making
contest W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Mrs. Alice 
son Howard,73,421

February, beside* 
being a short month, always shows low 
production because of 
but the 
greater 
1912.

ween Matthewson and 
The former allowed more hits.

And Lead in Quantities In
jurious to Health in Cream 

Tartar

severe weather Three PJrate pitchers were unableoduct in 1913 was slightly 
n for the same month In

pre
tha Mr. C. R. H usiner sa vs that 

change in the method „r maimcm* Rtts-Carleton in »I„nt,xJ tmlS
Plated. The hotel .............”, "3

i on the same scale

to stop Brooklyn batters yesterday, 
the Trolley Dodgers won 5 to 1. even more THE M0LS0NS BANKH 99The usual course of production ir 

New York for several years has beer 
a decline of about 7 or 8 per cent., sc 
that the change to 3.21 per cent, in
crease is really significant. The tota 
value Increased from $1,401.880 to $2.- 
169,367, or 54.75 per cent., which 
phenomenal, 
the year 1912

"Chic” Gandil drove in two runs 
with a single off Jean I Hi hue's delivery 
yesterday, Washington winning 4 to 3,

Incorporated 1866mlation
cmands as formerly.MAKERS ARE FINED Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund -
$4,000,000
$4,800,000WAS THE QUESTIONwith the two ex-Royals in the 

light.

The Athletics made only two hits off 
St. Louis, while gt. 

smen trounced I‘lank's offer
ings for nine safeties, but still the 
champions won the game 3 to 0. The 
wily old flinger was invincible with 
men on the bases.

“ if e?tlm,atF'1 th‘“ "rarl' S30.0M,.
MO Is spent „„ golf in lhe Unfit 
kingdom every

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Afenfe in All Parti of the World.
Saving» Department at mil Branchai 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Buiinen Traniactid

“It Is now agreed that there must 
of unde- 

orhood of

Washington. June 23.—The accident- 
presence of arsenic in Jelly, candy 

and chocolate and of lead in cream tar
tar has caused one corporation to be 
fined $100 and three corporations to 
be fined $60 each for the shipment of 
such adulterated products in 
state commerce.

In everey case the arsenic and lead 
appear to have found their way into 
the products through either Ignorance 
or carelessness on the part of 
manufacturer.

be very considerable clearing 
sirable property in the nelghb 

ropolis. aroupd
rd is to be constructed. Before, 

however, much demolition takes pla 
it is pro 
eckes, w
England and has been much interest
ed in the question of the houisng 

Bournville, 
Sunlight and other garden c|tics, that 
an extensive housing scheme shall be 
developed—a scheme planned on the 
latest English models, but adapted, of 
course, to the climatic conditions " of 
Greece."

year ami that of thin 
«urn only a little less than half 
300,000 goes to the caddies.

The average price for 
was $1.60 and for 19U 

It was $2.40 a barrel of forty-two gal-

a 1
<>r $12,-1Leverenz, of 

Louis bat
the Aci 
bouleva As Result of Discussion 

Method of Branding Smokes 
May be Changed

which a great

}ulck action and 
short comedy.

Rev. E. J. Wullnml. lu,., wh„ h 
lust graduate,! from il„. i,onlrJ 
Presbyterian College, has-received ,j 
hearty and unanimous call to the 
pastorate of the Presbyterian Church 
at Norwood, Ont.

The Ottawa-Citizen, which has sun- 
ported the Ontario Conservative party 
since Confederation, has come out ab-i 
lolutely for Mr. X. W. Unwell, the Lib- 
era! leader, and his policy of "Abolish 
the Bar.'*

ISSUEDim
posed by the Mayor,, 
ho has lived a great

Cause of Decline. M. Be 
deal inThe conditions in New. York were

true also of Pennsylvania and In 
State also the stimulation by 
prices was so gn 
usual decline of 5 or 6 per 
a very slight increase, 1.01
A total of 7.927,137 barrels___
duced in 1913, against 7,837.948 bar 
in 1912.

thif NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF

I President Ban Johnson, of the Am
erican League, says there will be no 
third major league this season, if at all 
"The third 1

hlgl- people, especially in
LABOR OR TOBACCOeat as to chan

per cent eague idea was merely sug
gested to the National 
and it is merely a pos 
initc action was take 
In New York.”

In order to pWrtect himself he should 
have procured materials guaranteed 
by his vendor under the Food 
Drug act, thus shifting the responsi
bility from himself, or else made cer- 

i personal investigation that 
ained no injurious ingredi-

Should Ci
Kind
Manufacture le Question.

Washington, June 23.—As a result 
of the bonded cigar hearing before 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
Malburn, it was prophesied that the 
department would alter its ruli 
garding the brandi 
Heretofore ,it has 
order to distinguish the “character” 
of the cigars manufactured in bonded 
factories, it was necessary to label the 
cigars according to the method of 
king the cigars 
cigars should be stamped 
method,” "team work,” * 
thod," according to the manner of ma
king. It is anticipated that the de
partment will change this form of 
branding and have the cigars labelled 
either “hand

gar Be Qualified As To The 
of Tobacco or Method of

Commission, 
sibility. No def-

was $19,- 
In 1912 
In 1913

The gain in total value 
very great. The total value 
716,148 In 1913 and $12,886,752 
at an average price of $2.49 
compared with $1.64 in 1912.

The oil regions spread over so mucl 
.erritory in western Pennsylvania in
cluding pools scattered from the New 
York to the West Virginia and Ohh 
boundaries, that the pr 
ditions vary conslderabl

H„f1LhaV!..i0ng pa8aed thGir prime 
but they differ in their singes of ex-
nnï8Vh " » ™°se in Venango Count) 
and the Bradford and other Hurt hen 

include the pools which urigin-
sïïes C ,°? ,‘ndu8try ,n the Unite, 

and International oil commerce 
although Canada's oil production be- 
pan at about the same time, and Rum-srssrdEwell was drilled. The wells in th« 
southwestern counties of Pennsylvania 
have been drilled

n at the meeting
Mr. Mawson went on to say that lie 

has submitted to the authorities rough 
suggestions for dealing with the 
Government centre, saying that the 

plan will be the 
new union railroad station, into which 
it is proposed to bring the several lines 
of railway now running into Athens. 
The suggestion rçspçcting the site of 
the station has met with general ap
proval and probably will be adopted. 

"It will affo

Introduction of Amending 
Bill in British Upper 

House Today

tain by a 
they cunt

Shamrock IV. has had her centre
board re-fitted and will he given 
ther trial in sloop rig befoie proceeding 
to Torqu 
der the 
Club.

Since hei first trials 
old Shamrock, the challenger for the 
America's Cup has had several 
of lead removed from her keel, and 
was given a test on Saturday aftei 
other alterations were made whereb.x 
the yacht showed soipp Improvement

Prince Alexander of Trek. Hon. Geo
H. .Perley 
among the 
at the Kin

‘.it the Attorney-General's dinner.

and W. L. Griffiths 
guests of the Colonial Office 
g’s birthday dinner in Lon- 

Hamar 'Greenwood was a guest

starting point of the
for her official trials Adulterated Jelly.

According to,a recent announcement 
of the United ( States Department of 
Agriculture, t|tp William 
pany, of Dptrqjt, Mich., has been fined 
$100 for aendipg four brands of adul- 

ipto Missouri.
The Catawba fcandy Company, of 

Sandusky. Ohio, was also fined $50 and 
costs for sending into North Carolina 
and Illinois quantities 
cream" and into Oklahoma a quantity 
of "iced squares," all of which contain
ed arsenic in either the candy or coat
ing, or both.

rules of the New York Yacht :
cigars. 

en ruled . that in
of such

reductive con- 
y in different

against the Bros. Com-SEIZED WHOLE CARGO tMrs. Cyrus Nivcr, the only
LIGHT. ON A ... <1

DARK SUBJECT
coal of course

teL";woman
member of the Pennsylvania Muving- 
PictUt* Censorship Bonn I, has ruled 
that representations of kisses are not 
to cover more than 
and are not to last more than thirty-six 
Seconds.

terated jelly rd a panoramic view of 
great beauty* of the most interesting 
portion of ancient and modern Athens, 
and will give a visitor a fine—and

Sales of Cotton to be Landed in Bel- 
fa»t Found to CpnUin Rifles — 
Transplants Flier launched in 
Lake Kewka.

t
It was ruled that the 

"Spanish 
‘German me-

d
yard of film

bably lasting—impression of the city," 
he continued.

of “ItalianOrganized baseball fyqn another vic
tory when Federal Judge W. H. San
born granted a temporary tnjunctioi. 
restraining Armamjp Mgrsans, formal 
Cuban left fielder qf t|ie Cincinnati 
Nationals, from ph^jng with thg St. 
Louis club of the i|fl|gpral League oi 
any other ball club fwcept Cincinnati, 
until the alleged hrpgph uf contract 
he is charged with bps ben tried ir. 
the United States District Court ir 
St. Louis.

! This subject has had“One view will include 
tne Temple of the Winds, another the 
Acropolis, another the Temple of The- 
sets, and another the new Government 
centre. The LyeibetPis. will form an
other view, while still another vista 
will lead up to the beautiful park.

"The new. Houses of Parliament, the 
various ministries, and other import
ant buildings in the Government cen
tre are now receiving much careful at
tention.

tvour undivided 
attention for upwards of 30 

« These years of experience 
j your disposal.

The Introduction of the amending 
qi|I In the Upper Douse to-day forms 
t-b® L'hief topic of discussion in the 
Lqpdcm morning papers. |n no 
er. however, is there much hope 

that it will he of gqeh a cl 
tp conetitu

clement. It is pot expected that to- 
Jtfy’a proceedings will K" further than 
he opening statement by Lord Crewe, 

who will explain on behalf of the 
Government the purpose of the amend
ing bill and Lord I^ansdowne's brief 
reply. The bill will then be 
•first and second- reading, an 
put down for tills day week.

Diving operations I In- Kmprcss of 
Ireland have been aharvlniied owing to 
the difficulty presented by the depth 
of water in which the vessel lies, as. 
well as her position, < 
wounded side, which makes it almost

RI years, 
are at

C«
made" or “machine

en

te Hie basis of set-

I-æo Benjamin, of New York city, 
cording to the'laniiouncement, was fined 

for shipping into Pennsylvania 
"chocolate cremolin" which contained 
arsenic, it also contained another min
eral substance,, a crude oxide of iron, 
which acted both as a color and a co
coa substitute.

Tlon her ]The hand made cigars would include 
those made by team work. Spanish 
'hod, or German method, provided the 
•igars were made wholly by hand. The 
machine made cigars would include 
'hose made wholly by machinery or 

ly by machinery, 
ed.

tertained 
teter as let us prove what 

means
150 THIS thme* im ssible for the divers to do any

thing.more recently.
W..t Virginia Nearly 129,000,000.

Farquhar Robertson
----- :-----LIMITED - - ______

206 Si- James Street

J. Foster Stackhouses expei 
originally intended for Antarcti 
ploration, has developed into a scheme 
for surveying, 
the ocean on a scale which, it is as
serted, has not been approached since 
the famous Challenger Expedition of 
1872 to 76.

Petroleum is produced in twenty- 
three counties of West Virginia, from 
Harrison County on the east to the 
western State line, and from Pennsyl
vania southwest to Mi 
This State, which is the 
anticlinal theory, as developed by Dr.

C- white, State Geologist, possesser 
Ideal structure for the storage of oi! 
over so large an area that many pooh 
nave been developed and the drilling 
of wells yielding’ as much as 1.000 bar
rels a day of initial production is still 
frequent. Conditions are still favor- 
able in the State for the development 
or new prolific pools that would bririK 
the total yield of the State beyond the 
maximum. In 1912, for example, the 
development'of the Blue Creek pool. In 
Kanawha County, Increased the total 
production for that year to 12,128 962 
barrels.

While no pool equivalent to the Blue 
Creek was developed during the year 
drilling was more active than ever be
fore owing to the high prices for oil. 
The total value .Increased 44.67 per 
cent, or frt>m $19,927.721 
$28,828.814 In 1913.

The label stated that
NUMBER OH! OHI OH! "th,s cremolin contains powdered co-

Probably the youngest child to use coa and a harmless coloring."
a telephone is to be found on the Eng- „ * 90ntalned Leadl
lish Channel Island Guernsey, where v , 0 . n c hemical Company, of New 
a four-months-ol'd baby sleps every 1 ol k cit-Vl waH fln®d $i>0 for shipping 
fine day in the open air with a tele- 1 f,uantity adulterated cream tartar 
phone transmitter at his side by which 1 . ,lhc„ titate of Washington. It

contained lead, a poisonous ingredient, 
in the amount of sixty-two parts per 
million, which might render it injuri
ous to health.

The Sen-Sen Chiclet Company. n 
corporation organized under the laws 
of Maine, with a factory at Salem. 
Ohio, was fined $25 and costs for ship- 
OlT ri'i*l,randed chewing gum from 

Idbel
Pepsin Gum.” Analysis showed that 
the gum contained no pe

/flhlpiTHDnt of adulterated and 
fde.il mincemeat in interstate 
fee has brought three fines, of 

$25 eu* and costs to the VV. H. Mar
vin Company,
"minceftieat” c

I have had several 
views recently with M. Gennadius, the 
Greek Minister in London, who lias ta
ken great interest in this part 
work, which is generally admitted tc 
offer quite unique opportunities for the 
city planner. M. Gennadius i;j keenly 
interested in other aspects of the re
planning of the ancient city."

Provision is made in the qpheme for 
well placed first class hotels, and it is 
antneipated that the extended su 
tions will lead to the 
ancient Athens of numerous small fac
tories and the groupin 
new area, where they 
communication with

partial! as where molds bal

It developed at the hearing that 
y the “Spanish method" cigars are be- 
iig made in bonded factories and that 
practically only the Tampa and Ke

‘hemselves of the bond provision of the 
tariff law. S. G. Salomon of New York 
submitted to Mr. Malburn that "char
acter" in a cigar is not determined by 
the manner of maki 
>f tobacco used in 
made of Cuban tobacco.- ho said, should 
be characterized by the mixtures of 
• he different Cuban tobaccos used in 
the cigars.

Some of the cusctoms experts pre
sent suggested that if this procedure 
were adopted it. would be necessary 
to have the label designate- the per
centages of the accepted Cuban types 
used in the cigars. This, they 
would require a multitude of 1 
and lead but to confusion.

miuiK a ml charting
! given a 
d will bengo County 

home of the
of the is

Mg
Co.•-ey

ledmanufacturers haveThe Daily Mail's Belfast corres-----
lent states that on the arrival 
steamer ( Lestris) last evening with a 
cargo of flax for Messrs. Herd 
Tyrone, three customs officials board
ed the vessel and marked ninety bales 

bale was
found later to contain two Martini-En- 
rield carbines. The whole cargo has 

Herdman is an en-

Ate You a Care-» 
id Investor?

Do you 
information

have been]The moving picture 
granted their request Hint the presen-1 
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- be in direct 

, the railways.
Thus heavy traffic will largely he ta
ken from the roads in the ancient city.

Mr. Mawson believes that the po 
lation of Athens will in ten years re 
half a million, and that the railway 
traffic will have Increased five-fold. He 
also contends that, the replanning 
scheme will he on the lines, of economic 
as well as aesthetic development.
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Inside the baby carriage is a cigar 

box containing the telephone trans
mitter and a small clock, 
ning up to the house, twenty yards

buy?now been seized, 
ihusiastic Ulsterite.
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famous American
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enable the mother in the Inter- 
of her work to listen for baby’s

ion Howard, the
playwright, who died In 1908, and sister 
of Sir Charles Wyndham. the English

Topu- 'Awnings Will,The
misbra do

The clock forms an essential part 
of the device, for the sound of its tick
ing provides the necessary proof that 
the telephone is transmlttl 
correctly. This method of employing 
the telephone as nursemaid has proved 
completely successful and is In dally 
use, while a rain alarm also has been 
evolved to give warning liy causing 
electric bell to ring should a shower 
come on.

actor, died in on Saturday. T. S.comme TARPAULINS. 
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Hi
The Turkish Government has 

tested formally against the proposed 
sale of the battleships Mississippi and 
Idaho to Greece.

While not made 
reliable authority 
Vancouver Island, 
year, have voted by a majority of 1,250 
to continue the industrial struggle.

Mr. Salo
mon, however, contended that to com
pel the bonded

Urbana, Ohio, 
ontained nothing 

than a trace of meat, there being 0.1 
per cent of meat in two of the ship
ments and 0.2 per cent in the third. 
This was not consldeerd sufficient to 
comply with.the Federal law. 
bels on the shipments giving the 
posite articles of the 
mentioned meat first.

Thing sounds «1CI LIMITED
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in 1912 to manufacturer to em
ploy Spanish workmen would be ex
tremely expensive in New York and 
Chicago. On 
Spanish workmen are cheap in Tampa 
and Key West, which makes the pre
sent label discriminate in favor of the 
FJprida manufacturers.

Mr. Salomon contended that In the 
trade the character of ciga 
tinguished by the method of making, 
but only by the grade of tobacco used in 
the article. A similar stand was taken 
by Charles Fox, president of the Na
tional Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, 
and By Jacob ,Benner, of Chicago, J. 
E. Farrell, representing the Cigar 
kers’ Union, also contended tha

AROUND THE CITY HALL Th
Increase in Value in Ohio.

. Interest, in oil development in Ohio 
was al/p^st entirely confined to the 
eastern and central parts of the State 
where drilling
mont. Hocking, Perry and Fairfield 
counties. No considerable pools were 
developed, and in spite of a drilling 
campaign skilfully planned and 
ried, out with great

public it is said on 
that the miners of 
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the other hand, he said

THOS. SONNE, Sr,$265,967 Paid Out in Salaries to CivicThe la- 

“mincemeat"
During Week End- 

ng June 13.
IBS Commleelonere Street- ^ *etimatyA,'S H0PEFU1" 

m- «'tot here té 24‘- R-t>«rt, re- F. have metd ,Lha d ConsW“tton- 
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F,,r the week ending June 13 the 
city of Montreal paid out in wages, 
according to a statement read at the

was most active in Bel- Bell Telephone
The America, 

boat, in which
the Wanamaker air 

Lieut. Porte is to at
tempt a trans-Atlantic flight, was 
launched on J^ke Kanka, N.Y., yester
day. Trial flights will be made to-day 
and subsequent days to insure that ail 
parts are as safe as they can be made.

WILL BORROW LITTLE Gave Short Weight.
Short weight of 

brought a fine of of 
Julius Koehler (the Royal Peanut But
ter Company), of .Cleveland, Ohio, be
cause the article was shipped in inter
state commerce. Ten packages show
ed an average shortage of over 13 
cent In weight.

rs is not dis
ami t butter 
and costs to

pe
$25by the It is obvious that Canada, Brazil, 

Argentina, and many other countries 
will desire to borrow very little for 
some time to come, and that the sav
ings of Investors in England, France, 
Germany and the United States 
now likely to inc 
than the demand 
Statist.

eat energy 
the product! 

8,969,007 barrels in 1912 
8.781.468 barrels In 1913. or about 

2.09 per cent. Both the Lima dis
trict and the

meeting of the City Council ye 
day, the sum of $265,967 to 14,374 em
ployes of all descriptions. This was 
declared to be the highest record in 
the history of the city. A great deal 
of the expenditure is, of course, due 
to the extensive public works 
going on in all 
In fact, one-half 
ployed in municipal 
various descriptions.

larger companies 
clined from 8,96$ 
to 8.781.468 harr#.

ouul ine ms- American corpo
_ . southeastern district are sold in Great

shared 1n the decline, which amounted 
to 48.686 barrels in the southeast and 
to 138,854 barrels In the Lima district.
The average price for the two dis
tricts Increased from $1.35 in 1912 to $2 
In 1913, and the value of the State's 
total product increased 46.1 per cent, 
or from $12.085,098 to $17.538.452.
Increase in Production in Kentucky.

The oil output of Kentucky Is a lit
tle over half that of New York. It 
comes chiefly from a considerable 
number of small wells, most of them 
old. in Wayne County. Within the last 
few years, however, drilling efforts
hare been active to extend the West 
Virginia pools Over into Kentucky with 
Wily moderate success in Lawrence
County.

Increased prices proved stimulating 
in Kentucky also, and the total in
creased from 484,368 barrels in 1912 to 
624.668 barrels in 1913, a gain of 8.3 
per cent., while the total value in- 
er«wed from $424.842 Yo $675,748, or 
5?,96 per cçnt.—New York Sun.

rations whose stocks 
Britain must comply 

with British laws in making public re
ports of their business or be outlawed 
from the protection of the courts, un
der the terms of a bill which Major 
Archer-Shee has introduced in the Bri
tish House of Commons.

Ma- 
t the

character of cigars has never been de
termined by the kind of labor used.

E. C. Berriman, of Tampa, precipi
tated the argument into a heated dis
cussion. He contended that “origin" 
means the country from which the to- 

and “character" means 
of putting the cigars to- 
• Berriman submitted the 

union labor prices to show that the 
Spanish work is more expensive than 
ordinary hand work or team 
Under the

dlyrease more rapidly 
for capital.— The parts of Montreal, 

the total was em- 
public works of 
In street paving 

"."73 men were engaged; in the sewers 
department. 1,070; In the roads, 2,709; 
and in the water department, 1,835.

The city will again consider the ad
visability of allowing the Squthern 
Counties Railway to cross McGill street 
to run a loop around Youville Square.

Owing to a break in the main, crank 
shaft, one of the pumps «et the sta
tion is out of commission, and conse
quently the city is receiving! 
ly enough water each day for 
viR.« 64,000,000 gallons. A » 
shaft will be here ih te

Another Ohio cojnpany (of Toledo), 
the Ohio Spice *k ^Extract Company, 
was fined_$25 and costs for shipping 
adulterated and misbranded mace into 
Missouri.The Japanese ship Komagatu Maru 

continues to lie in the Vancouver har
bor, and the Hindu passenge 
that if an attempt is made to 
to Indirt, they 
and take a cha

rs assert 
sail back 

will scuttle the ship 
nee on getting to shore.

By a decision of the Montreal City 
Council the territory of Bordeaux has 
been enlarged by ad 
of the parish oft St. Laurent 
Sault au Reûollet.

bacco comes, 
the method < 
get her. Mr.

"The Associated Advertising 
of the World, is the new title 
Associated Advertising Clubs of Am
erica, which will now embrace sister 
organizations in Great Britain and 
other countries.

Clubs 
of the ding to it
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Zi4n' 7Üalser Wllh-lm 
m th; world, Which 

, North Sea, 
to-day by the

P»
ofSTRAOCJacob C. Sutter, of Pottstown, Pa., 

head of the Setter Brothers 
Works, died after an operation for 

ndicitls.
000.

Spanish method, he said, the 
binder is not furnished the workman, 
,but the one man makes the whole 

Team work,, he said. Is cheap
er than Spanish work, and the reason 
the New York manufacturers refuse to 
bond their factories and use the Span
ish method is because the labor would 
cost about 38 per cent more than their 
preegnt team work.

The Tampa manufacturers insisted 
that It is possible to make the Spanish 
method cigar in New York provided the 
manufacturers there would consent to 
pay the Spanish method wagesi

“You do not want to bond because 
your labor would cost you 38 per cent j 
more,” they asserted. i

Boiler Earl of Boston, the eldest UNDERWOOD, is mide 

models, at pn®
surviving

son of the Duke of Grafton and Miss 
Edythe Havemeyer. youngest daugh
ter of the late Henry Havemeyer, of 
New York, are to be married. ‘ Mjss 
Havemeyer is repfited to have a per
sona) fortune of between $5.000,000 and 
$7.500.000.

m
m
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from $130 to $1.500, and pro
viding for every requirement * 

recording, accounting and stalls-

ap- was
Em-

The Union of South Africa is 
to apply for a $20,000,000 loan In the 
form of four per cent ten-year bonds 
to be offered at 97%.

The Verdun Council has awarded a 
contract for asphalting three streets 
to the Quinlan-Robertson Company at 
$182,910.10.

Pfritr.He left a fortune of $1,-
000. in 30 4. Th- 
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(Just bare- 
Its needs, 

. <A new crank 
here ih ten or twelve days 

from Manchester, England.

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of 
the President, will have charge of the 
section devoted to Oig- . „ community music
In the Social Center Magazine, which 
will he published

OlittleIt costs a 

It is worth more.
ücal work. O

The faculty of the Sorbonne, of Pa
ris, hah decided to instal a chair of

O
rfti

Nothing Is known in 'flSpdhefettr of the 
report that John Gahsçl. ptanager of 
the Rochester Club of the International 
League, iis to becoiqé manager of n 
major league clqh. Oahzel's contract 
with the Rochester c|u|» has only this 
year to run.

window r r-t C, r^ nr ho,e ln the whlch myeterlously diTOpppared* from 
' r <>v<'!an< Jewcl'ery «ore a safe deposit box In the vault of th™ 

yeaterday, and with the aid of a pole Colonial Trust Co. of New York said
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united TYPEWRITEReugenics.

: The body of P. P. Perry, a hermit of 
Carthage, Miss., was found by the 
side of a road, -htotiteuiocket 
000........ S_____
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